
 
To apply for this job please email us on careers@dream11.com  
To check out our other job openings for your friends, go to https://fantasycricket.dream11.com/IN/Jobs   
 

Why join us:  
Dream11.com is the world's largest Fantasy Cricket & Football Game, with an exponentially growing 
user base of 1 million+ users. Our mission is to make every game exciting for sports fans globally. We 
are  a  mobile-first  VC-funded  startup  in  the  sports, gaming  and  e-commerce  sector. 
Dream11.com is rapidly expanding, for which we need smart, self-motivated and sometimes crazy 
people who can get sh*t done.   
Between Monday Chaat, Tuesday AstroTurf Football/Cricket, Wednesday Massages and Thursday 
outings, we never stop competing in internal fantasy leagues for prizes – because Dream11.com's motto 
will always remain the same: Work Hard, Play Harder!  
Oh, and did we mention that we also have generous Stock Options? 
 
A Quick Summary: 

Do you want to create Mobile & Web products that millions of sports fans around the world use daily? In 

this role you will develop, evaluate, iterate and implement high quality detailed UI specifications for 

features and flows. 
 
What you’ll help us with: 

 Ensure that your design specifications meet the strategic goals of the product team and the 
deployments are according to your design specs. 

 Incorporating UX guidelines, business requirements and corporate goals into your design 
solutions and for communicating input from product management to other members of the 
design team. 

 Understand the roles and responsibilities of the different organizations involved with product 
development and can talk to product teams about design standards as well as manage open 
design issues.  

 Identifying and documenting emerging best practices within ID and codifying new standards. 
 Represent and are accountable for the interaction design of the product 
 During user testing you may be relied upon to generate alternative design prototypes 
 You actively contribute to the development of design guidelines and patterns 
 Ensure the successful execution of design from implementation to deployment 

 
 
Only if you already have:  

 A college graduate preferably with a degree, masters or PHD in Game Design, Graphic Design, 

Industrial Design, HCI, or Computer Related Design/Interactions. 
 Examples of proven success in executing on tactical and strategic initiatives.  

 Experience with the challenges of developing for both domestic and international audiences. 
 Experience of working in an agile environment 

 
It’s a bonus if you also: 

 Love sports  
 
Our captains and vice-captains:  

1. Harsh Jain (Co-Founder & CEO; https://www.linkedin.com/in/harshj22 ) 
2. Bhavit Sheth (Co-Founder & COO; https://www.linkedin.com/in/bhavitsheth ) 
3. Abhishek Ravi (CTO; https://www.linkedin.com/in/raviabhishek ) 
4. Bhushan Parulekar (CPO; https://in.linkedin.com/pub/bhushan-parulekar/b6/192/393) 
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